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Abstract
In rhe mainstream ;nstiturional contexrs ofBangladesh, students do not have much scope

to practice English outside rheir classrooms. The lesons they have in the classes are not
enough ro help them speak English effectively. Although English is a compulsot, subject

fron rhe prinary to rhe higher recondary level ofeducation, students are not sufficienrly
exposed ro opportunities for speaking English. As a result, many students do not possess

adequare oral communicarion slills in English. In rhe cu.rent competitive job market,
conmunication skill is an imperarive for any good careec both in national and
international serrings. k is generally arsumed thar shyness, pronunciation difficulq,
inadequare knowledge ofgrammar and inappropriate use ofvoabuLary items badly affect
learners' oral communication. The presenr study aims at spofting diflerent kinds of
problems of spoken. English of Bangladeshi students with a view to suggesting some

posible wals and neans ro overcome then.

Introduction
The study oforal proficiency in English is a neglected area in Bangladesh. In the

academia some emphasis is put on reading skills of English to cope with the

demands of higher education. In recent times, both oral and written English

communication skills are being emphasized because of the growing needs of
effective international exchanges in the context ol a globalised world.
Undersranding more about what kind of oral discourse takes piace in the

classroom and how teachers tackle them appear to be the main impetrx behind



srch study. The present English teaching and learning siruation in the counrry

Bives rise to serious concerns thar need ro be redresscd with a bener academic and
professional oudook, an outlook that is pragmatic and context-sensitive in order
to address the problems ol oral communication. Furthermore, cross-cultural
undersranding among Ners of English all around (nacive and non-native) the
world needs to be developed thar it can promore mutual rnderstanding in
communication. A knowledge of the synractic rules of the mrget language does

nor necessarily ensure effective cornmunicarion. Richards and Sul:wiwat (1985)

have outlined several aspects of cross-cultural conversational comperence and

discussed how these may be influenced by transfer of native languge interaction
patterns. They have discussed different lacers of communication highlighting
some comparadve issues like convenrional usage in conversation, con\€$arional
routines and language transfcr, ditlerences of social siruarion, power paradigm,

interactional dimensions of conversation, politeness and face, presenrat;on of selfl

and so on in rhe context ofThai, Japanese and American cul.ures. However, ihe
views underscore rhe area ofconversation rhat needs to be explored in the Light of
various aspects of oral discoursej in panicular ns phonological, morphological,
semantic and syntacric cat€gories in order to trace how utterances occur and what
lwel ofmurual intelligibility is required for smoorh communicarion.

A successful oral communication can be charactelized by its spontaneous

use of sub-skills in speaking, intelligible pronunciation, right choice of words,
phrases, appropriate s€ntence construcrions and finally, conrextualised use of
meanings. Slight deviation lrom any of its categories mav not always result in
communicarion breakdown or misunderstanding between interlocutors.
However, serious deviations ofthese categories might lead to an unsuccessful end

of a conversation. Sometimes, effective use of speaking straregies, timely use of
discourse markers, mutually accepmble body language, and les psychological
interventions €an sustain a conversation, but again, one might need training or
effecdve iniriatives to apply these. The current study will delve into the facets of
oral expression of non-native speakers ofEnglish along with irs tentative solurions
in the end.

Literature review
Gaching oral commLrnication skills has been a recenr phenomenon with rhe

increase ofEFL learner population, especially in the big cities of Bangladesh. The
introduction of the new English curriculum in the secondary and higher
secondary IeveJ, the recent mounring rate of studenis and job seeken going
overseas and th€ constanr demand of communication skills in the inrernal job
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markers demand thar e field ofEnglish teaching and learning be more effective.

As the alea of English Language Teaching (ELT) in chis lashion is a reccnt

phenomenon here, hardly any investigation has been caLricd out as to what
problernatic leamres characterize dre spoken discourse of Bangladeshi speakers of
English. However, with the influence of Communicative Language Teaching
(CLI) in rhe lasr few decades, a number ofstudies were undertaken highlighting
the fascinating paradigms ofspoken English in diffcrcnr culrural contexts. Brown

and Yule (1983), Bygate (1987), Pattison (1987), Ellis & Tomlinson (1987), and

Nunan (1989) have all looked at thc facets of spoken English with valied
observations and pcrspectives. Howev€r tuchards & Sukwiwat (1985) havc shed

light on cross-cultural issues that also appear to be crucial nr foreign language

spe*ing. Lighrbown and Spada (1999) menrion second language learning
rheories and some psychological factors affecring oral production in foreign
language. On the other hand, Harrner (1998) discusses this issue with more

practical orientation of teaching spoken English. Horak (1999) investigates the

issues oloral assessmenr and ourl;nes the findings relating to che prevalent lactors

stlrdents come across in foreign language speaking situations. Recentlp

Chowdhury (2000) has outiined how grammaricality of English language

influences English language production and pleads for uaining of leamcrs,

revision of the ianguage syllabus and meaniry-focused teaching which mighr be

indirecdy beneficial to srudenrs' spoken English provided right measures are taken

in teaching in the country.

Methodology
The study is based on the data obtain€d lrom 29 undergraduare level srudents'

interview excerpts that were nanscribed into a computer while the author was

conducting rheir viva tesrs in a Spoken English course. Written responses to a

structured and open-ended questionnaire given by 10 experienced EFL teachers

were also used for this purpose.

Students at East Vest Universiry are r€quired to take a course called 'Oral

Communication Improvemenr Skilk' h which rheir oral proficiency in English is

assessed through an inrerview thrice every semesrer. The data were taken from
selected extracts that had been collected earlier for giving feedback to the
srudents. This feedback -as rnainly based on phonological (pronunciation),

morphological (word), semantic (meaning), and syntactic (sentence) problems.

Dara lrom extracts have been sorred ouc under the categories mentioned above.

Some of the soring might have overlapping features mainly in morphological,
semantic and synractic categories; howwer, a brief explanation of overlapping
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leatures was made in the analysis of data. Responses to open cnded stluctured
questions Gee Appendix A) relevanr to rhe topic have been cotlecred from t0
experienced bilingual EFL teachers in order to get a broader v;erv ofrhe probLems
that our students lace while spealing English. Suggesrions rvere also soLLehr lrom
rhese experienced teachers as to how srudents can ovcrcome rhese simarions. Data
collected lrom both students and reachers were used for a qualitarire anah,sis.

Summary of the findings
The respondents (roral nrmber 29) were called nvo at a rime tor rhe intervlew;
during rhe interview the;r fluency, range of expressions. pronunciarion and
accuracy levels were assessed. They were asked a varierv ol quesr;ons requiring
them to describe, narrate, explain and clariQ the givcn ropics. \\hile conducting
the inrerview, the researcher was able ro spor some problem areas main|. related
to unintelligible pronunciation, inappropriate choice ol sords and phrases,
obscure meanings and laulty sentences; spotring rhese problem areas provided
him useful feedback to recti$ rheir oral commrLnication problems in Enslish as

uell :' ga'e hrn- porenrial d,rr lor rhi.,rud1. Tl-erclore. ont. ,ho.e,.te"anr
features (see Table 1) were inmediately ranscribed and larer used for discLLssion.
Besides, ceachers' opinions and suggestions Gee Table 2) in rhe light of already
identified difiiculties regarding student talk were sought in order ro ger a broader
overview of the problems and possible solutions. h addition to many common
problem.rri, rrea. ol.rudenr Lalk. rercher. poinred orrr .on. o her '.,,,.*.,r..,appear ro be pedagogically significant.

Table I

Morphological

I ail4' ry b.tt What drera, da;ng i
(ofti ldid i Bd,stn ra"r fe. i,E? (toh

in a Bpa"se to dn do.ttu do;" ra,rfet
i"ritdt;an: i'jut the itue) Aft ra, Lhe

Sha"dltdsdr (tuednt: I
l;re in Shaatinagat I

,nhe, I dn adtuit i"

f-
ii|i,,ii**r. t"ryr
/br/

ftetu/fcu/ fot hus) briains
?otata /poPtu/, rM pE tuja ft.,
nntion /n. u/. to.n,ot .ft.). k.t
pn'en.(uv?teht boan!tbo|d).
threuhhres/, nafrb$it (Bd"s/a

srctu/sttut bishdt (Bn"s!a tuotut

fltu/tku/ fD hae) b,tiLtin!,

Studmti responses
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(pto"d) afh, tuoth .

(refnetl, Am1 ha a

Atu-icas ar"ry do;ng

stulisn, What ate tre

uhoh Chittagong citr.

(I tuast to td/h abo't

fiexd:). Mate tbax it

(nadation ofBangh

dztttolirg) the aotLl.

Sadlan. My coasir it

afrer. r sofot

shoppi@. Thq

NEIIIrm

hitb.t. E erybodr

Dhaka U i, sitr. I

prepdtat;oi, Tt tau

thq h;juk. San.tin.

Phonological

fot ofte. Lotut

anlbody ny my nane,

hone. He ua nindrd

saneAEs ago. Anathet

nale ddditiokal nM.



Pd!' (foqe, $udz"t'

t idbfened.t.dti) to

ni,.siib. I anl nl
t fuud rntfnnd a

, sosiped (.hdtted). I

studert who dtd u .::: :=: t:;" pa I
gdlp rhe nea"nsot tr,':::;.t:.::,: \SU(
'hou atc yr darryi ,. I n:.':: .t: :h1re at

(-*i'e)

dtrd"Si"g4 iir.: -:t. :::::i Iunt
ueddiry Mft u n:: :: z,zt:.:;::,: \tBA

gaod. (iti ab I i
not doixg aaylttg. i a.-,:::.,::i raie

Smotic Syuucic

O clarh anight t"t i.er.:t; eL : ntelled,

nottu ham' (ta gh,

fghtkg uith

Discussion of students' interview excerpts

Data from the interview excerpts in the viva test ofstudents were the main source

of discussion here. The data that seem€d to be rev€aling some interpretive

message in reladon with four linguistic categories mention€d before were

considered more importa-nt and thus transcribed. Therefore, data presented here

cover four €at€gories (For detailed data, please see Table 1) along with their

relevant words, phrases, rneanings and sentences. Under phonological category

phonetic transcriprions are given. The following data are of some selected

extracts from the interview in which stud€nts talked about th€ following topics:

inrroducing each orher, describing family & friends, current affairs, inviting a

friend on an occasion, describing a person, comparing, giving direction and
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instruction, requesting, talking about future pLan of career etc. Non-nadve

pronunciations, appropriare words, meanings and sentences are given in the

bracker (See Table 1). For the convenience ofanalysis in the following discussion

phonology, morphology, semantics and synrrr will be narrowly termed as

pronunciations, rvords, meanings and sentences respecrively.

Pronunciation
Variety of phonological differences in Ll often influences learners' L2

pronunciation patterns. However, if the learner's L2 pronunciation is

comprehensible to the interlocutors of his/her own culture and also in crcss-

cultural settings; conversation can continue. If the conversation is hampcred

because of unintelligible pronunciation, then it is likely ro cause communication

problems. k is nor a realistic goal to target native speakerJike accent, stress and

intonation for ESL/EFL learners. On the other hand, many learners may not ger

enough opportunities to interact with the natives, in most cases they interact only

with speakers ofthe same culture. Sometimes they may even have to interact with
speakers other than ones with an English speaking background. Therefore,

undersranding cross-cultural issues and gaining more experience of interaction

may give rhem bener confidence in speaking. Brown and Yule (1983, p. 53) male

an important point in this connection.

In this stressful task the student needs all rhe support he can get from rhe

reacher, not criticism of relatively extraneous features like pronunciation.

... ft is very hard for teachers, especially those parricularly interested in
pronunciation, ro hear a student consistently making a pronunciation
error. If this occurs, the teacher should note the error along with other

segmental and suprasegmental problems and deal with it separately, after

the task the student is concerned with is completed.

If learners have to improve their fluency, frequent inrerruprion for
pronunciation or grammar error by the teacher may not lead to increased fluency

or accuracy. Unstressed pronunciation (?otato lpare:ol), no rise and fall while

pronouncing (congranlations /kangrrrjulelns/), no use of diphthong (zzalr

/mek/, nation /nein/, boat /bot/), and Ll influence on L2 pronunciation are rhe

main problems of Engikh pronunciation. Most learners tend to produce

pronunciarion following English spelling panerns. For example: son Aon /, bury

lbx,grewlgretl,boaquetlbv,ketl,hettlelket||,historylhntorrl etc. Moreover

some students having regional dialect background especially, those from Sylhet,

Chittagong, Noalhali, and RajshahiChapaiNawabganj region, have different



lrinds of pronunciarion difficulcies. Some examples arc :t":, , ::,:::ot . polne
/ph',iil/, fash;on, lfes,Lrtl, seanh /ch,^.rch/ (For more crrtr ...:.. .:. hbte l).
Stress and intonation are hardly found in their pronunci.::ii: :.::.:p; bec.ruse

students'Ll Bangla is basically an unstressed langu.rse. \ r :cr:.: utterances
occur tnstressed and are delivered withour anv rise or tail ;:E:ri.::: o: rhe mood
the particular expression is being conveyed in. Thc flndrncr i,: r:r: sruJr inplv a
need for formal phonological insrmction in rhe cla:s thar :riqb: inrnrorc overall
pronunciation diffi culties of srudents-

W'ords

Students somedmes use noun words for verbs (Ll.,a,rr tbr choose. 1u,:, l.or lose,
rzrrrss for succced), adjectives 6r verbs Qou haue to tare rl/ it ull:aE 1c,tr tine/
thel tu t kte for ofrce/ am! can t@t th?n), because thev do nor knos. the rules
for conversion of parts ofspeech. Sometimes rhey construct unusual collocarions
(uisa cox, paa sndent), perhaps because rhey tend to depend excessivelv on the
literai transladon wirhout knowing rhat such phrases are unusual. In case of
prepositional use rhey tend ro take the literal meaning ofwords and are reluctanr
to consider exceptional cases (for example: I went fu shopping He uant, to lo t!
l,azrr. No u,e ol prepo'irion Lwc tnrcn nu,i, ou, rlax ,rarr, 10.J0) in ther
expressions is very common. Double tse of synonymov words (after 2 hom later
beforc fea dafs ago, rcpeat agai plmre, more a&litional neuts) somerimes occur in
their expressions. Wrong choice ofwords (/?g ail *aiou for re|:,nery, tea plant for
tea leaf, marheting lor shopping), faulty use of adjecrives (prowfu, crowdy
independency, jealoas) are also common due to overuse ofother adjecrives with y
ending and:lso lack ofpractice and awareness. Furrhermore, lack ofexperience in
using suffixes and prefixes, overuse of synonyms or anronyms, over dependence
on translation from Lt to L2, absence of appropriate srrategy in communicarion
appear to be rhe main r€asons for these kinds of expressions. They are likely to
misconstrue meanings aDd in excreme cxes communication may break down.
Vhy do these utterances occur? Possibly because students eirher do not know
appropriate words or are not used to uttering rhose words in re:J life siruarions.

Meanings
Misleading meanings are often causes lor commtnication breakdown rhat may be
for over dependence on rranslation, lack of cross-cultural understanding,
polysemous words, homophones, and rraditional ways of language expressions.
Students ofren sound bookish in their unerances such as,2.1 sistefi marriage
teremony will be held 3 ,4pnl Formal and inbrmal boundaries, polieness issues,
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norional differences in language use, (e.g. I O' clock at nqht instead 1 O'clock in
dre morning), idiomatic expressions, use of slang words and euphemisric
expressions are perhaps the other reasons for misleading listeners in some

convemrtionrl sinrrrions

Sentences

Lack of knowledge and practice of tenses often lead to faulry construction of
senrences (e.g. I haue pased m1, HSC in 2001). Students often mix up presenr

perfect and pasr simple, present conrinuous and present perfecr conrinuous tense

in their expressions. Passive voice (conuption is create by the goremment, or I am

adnit in tltn unitmsitl'), word order, questions & tag questions (;iz| ll - which is

a literal translation ofll tag question), positive and negative agreement, second

and third conditional sentences, reported speech, dependence on Ll syntactic

pafterns, absence of auxiliary verbs (for example: I brofren ry leg, anothet brother

coaching for cadet colbge) are common mistakes in their sentence consrrucrion.
Direct rrandations, lack ofstrategy application in conversation are also rexons for
inappropriate constructions of sentence.

Some overlapping feamres have been traced in morphological, semantic

and syntactic areas due to several problems evident in those particular expressions.

For example: rn AlJajira not ,qt dbh'- the possible intended meaning is, I cant
watch Al Jajird channel on my TV This particular expression has all three

categories of mistakes.

Psychological factors
Learncrs' shyness, nervousness, inhibition and narcissism result in many external

syndromes. These are mainly clearing rhroar, scratching head, unnatural facial

expression, repetition, fumbling, pauses, false start, avoiding eye contact, losing
normal color of skin, shaking hands and legs, sweating, feeling thirsty, showing
unusual gesrures, finishing a descriprion abruprly or briefly, leaving the sentence

incomplere or half way through. A recenr study dealing wirh adult Bangladeshi

students reveals (\(/ahid 2002, p. 13) that language shock, culture shock,

morivation and ego-permeability often hamper students' speech producdon in
foreign language communication. As she sums up "... students have shyness and

lack ol confidence in their oral communic.ation of English. They tale less [sic]
initiative and hardly believe in taking any risk ofspeahing". li(4ren students try to
speak English, rhey often fear that their expressions mighr sound funny and

wrong and that as a result, peers will laugh at them. They are sometimes haunted

by doubts as to whether their words actually reflect their ideas. As the adult



learners are conscious abour rhelr weakncsses, they fear public impression and
criticism. They often rhink drat speaking on nnprornpnL topics is rnore risky and
rend ro consider this a siruation when thcy may lose iace.'ttachen can incvitably
inrervene in removing such erroneous notions about speaking. Moreover,
frequent pracrice in speaking in Engllsh on familiar topics, lriendly and
stimulating classroom environment, informal conv€rs.rrion wirh friends, who have
berter proficiency in English, mighr rcdLrce studenrs'psychological burdens in
speaking.

Fluency and accuracy in olal speech are cmcial. Ir is not unusual to meer
students wirh rcasonable fluency bLLt thelr accur:cy level is unlortunarely very
low Should wc prioritize fluency ar rhe cosr of accurary or emphasize accuracy at
the cost of fluency? Hadlevls (1993, p. 283) comments seem ro be significant in
rhis regard.

Attentioo ro accuracy docs not imply a classroom environment where
grammar rules reign supreme and correction is rigidly imposed. Rather, the
proficiency-oriented classroom is one in which studencs have ample
opportuniries to use language creatively and to obtain appropriate lecdback
with which thev can progressively build and refine rheir inrerlanguage ro
approximate the target languagc norm. This fccdback is provided in an
armosphere characrerized by acceptance or error as a necessary condition
for linguistic growth, an annosphere in which the teacher is seen as a

valuable resource in language learning process.

Other factors
Body language differcnce (such as, showing the thumb, shrugging, nodding head
and waving hands), lack ofcommunicarion sffaregy klowledge, shonage of uselul
vocabularp English filler words, inadcquate knowledge of phonology ,nd
communicative grammar, lack of perceprion and polircness issLre are comrnonly
regarded as the main problems of English conversation. Discourse marlers have
not been used in rhe excerpts alrhough rhey are indispensable componens oforal
discourse. Some undersranding and rraining of oral discourse learures are
important as students appear to be unaware of many of rhem such as back
channeling, status, face, turn taking, interruprion, filler words, non-linguisric
words, hesitation dcvices and pauses.

Some more important data
StLrdents somerimes use native words ro complemenr their inrended meaning (rl

t0



example Mathin mllltary arracked Ir"q or phrase like D#al building azl session

jat. Here words'narhin', 'bishal' and, jof arc lrom their Ll and meant to qualifr
Americans, huge and jam respectively. They also use Bangla filler words like
'mane1' (metns), |oa' (filler word), 'arhha' (a word lor positive feedback), baa' (yes

in informal sense) etc in their speaking, as they are not much aware ofequivalcnt

Engiish filler words. Redundanr use ol words is another leature of studentst

spoken English. For exarnple, more atulitional neu, afer two bours later, beJbre

same day ago.'fhese tterances occur possibly because of their carelessness about

what and how they speak.

Phonologiql

eqaal to Engtish hnn

English spelling

tturbb' tuhh btt, b

Son*ina { bmn*

Morphological
(word & ph6e)

rpptuptiz'e trbonttu.

(meoing)

poi t.' In'Ead 'Fdther

S;ntactic

-dr not atu{ 's' ot 'ci it

ingab ptesent sinple

the Pr;ne Mirnb af
the co"ttrr, I ui kiU
aU catu?t ?olituinw.

tit dtion hedrcB li$et

ofwods. Fu exanph.

' ofet ae Bangtd

tl



i flrehed br regiakdt

Chittdgohg,

hdre sot tht difrtuh].

proaomre words uith

'pedhi 
g ir Ekgli$

Morphological

sonenne! and be t

no'$ frr tii a, .ii

C,tt,:o: tit::t;3t::i'

lxx ltdt. rarhree,

- Sonerina corstrtcr

L:
9b rtrb agreement,

Erglish.

- Do aot dludv,te s

erceqtio\.Uu" e$nry

Discussion of teachers' response

Pronunciations: Mosr teachers agree thar many studenrs are often not familiar
with stress patterns, intonation. Sometimes they confuse bilabial sounds in their
Ll with the labio-dental in L2 (for details, see Table 2). They rake F and V
eqivalent rc Pha ar'd Bha letter in rheir Ll Bangla. There are other differences of
sounds berween Lt and L2; lor example, long and short vowels in English alrd

some consonants (g, j and z) are problematic. They often tend ro pronounce
English words based on spelling and syllables (for example, \?ednesday) although
these do not always correspond with the pronunciarion. Students have problems

with consonant and vowel sounds as well. On the orher hand, sftrdents often
believe rhar their pronunciarion hx to be like a native speaker, preferably up ro
American standards.

Now a day, however, with the rapid increase of cross-cultural communication in
English, both speakers (native and non-native) are expected ro be equally
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respectful aDd accommodaring roward each othert cultural idenrities. As regards

pronunciarion, the most reasonable arrirude is that it shoLLld be mutualLy
acceptable or inrelligible to the interlocutors. In rhis regard, some varieri€s of
wodd Englishes, regardless of their nalive xnd non-native origins, should be

familiarised among sludenrs in the class drrough audio support as non-native
varieties ofEnglish are coming into their own.

Words
Students have difficuities in converting differenr pans of speech. They ofren fail
to distinguish berween a verb and a noun or a noun and an adjective, for
example, 'choice' and 'choose' and 'responsibiliry and responsible'. Furthermore,
they often face difficulties in using rhe right word or phrase and consequently
keep speaking on using limited vocabulary ro convey a topic somehow
Alternatively, they sometimes, rake shelter in circumlocurion, being unable to use

the exact word oL phrase.

Meanings
Students often cannot contextuxlize words and phrases. Unlamiliarity with
commonly used phrases and id;oms, overuse ofwoLds from lormal and infurmal
us€, and slang and taboo words, lack of extensive reading habis and rendency to
rranslate ir direcrly often mislead them. Overdependence on literal ranslation
from Ll to L2 without considering cultural and social differences is also one of
reasons why meaning often does not ger across.

Sentences

Studenrs face difficulties in ananging words in a sentence. Framing complex and
qrestion sentence appear to b€ the basic problem as far as their oral
communicarion is .on.erned. somerirne\ pa)ing more aLrerrrion

construcrion hampers tluency. In addition, they make wrong collocations and
consequently often sound inadverrenrly funny. Dissimilar linguistic features
lingr.ristic (specifically in case of aLuiliary verbs, sub-verb agreemenr, pronorn,
preposition, tenses, word order in Li sentences) between L1 and L2 might also

interfere in way ofL2 sentence consrruction.

Aparr from the above responses, teachers also gave some droughtful suggestions

regarding how students, reachers and insritutional systems can combindly bring
some changes in order ro promore sarisfacrory development in oral
communication in English (for details, see in Appendix B).
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Implications and conclusion
It is undeniably true rhat language teache.s ha\e Io o. ,"... :,,::- .i learners'

problems and difficulries in language usc. In lddirior. :: ::::::. ,rrrersc rheir
perception and skills, teachers have to undenake rr.rini:g... .::. :::.::r provide

better opportunities for effective learning. ELf rrrining r::::::.: r:ould include

components relevanr to dre problems encrging ::..:r ::.,r.rr rc.rching
sitLLations. Cross-cultural understandnrg has okcn b.l : :.::;rcJ .rre.r in thc
teachinglearning contexts and consequenrly srudenrs. '.::.: -::r::s Enqlish, do

not perceive cultural differences that exic in tbreign l.rngu:s: r:rIurc proper['. On
the other hand, teaching spoken English does nor :Fpar ro br ;s casv as it is

generally thought to be. Brown andYule (1983. p. li ei:br,r,r::.

Spoken language production, l€arning to ralk in : ror:iqr i:neuage is

often considered to be one of rhe most ditllcuh :.pt;:r oi lansuage

learning lor rhe teacher to help the srudents rirh. Tht pr,rcric;I problems

are obvious. In written production, each wrirer can c:r oi b. himself,

without disrurbing rhe resr of rhe class, ar hr. o"n speed. In
comprehension classes, whether written or spoken. th.- *hole class can

receive the same stimdus at rhe same time and each \rudeni can do

wharever task is required ol him by himsell ln the producrion of speech,

however, each speaker needs ro speak. He needs ro sprak indir idLLaliv and

ideatly he needs someone to listen to him speaking and ro respond ro him.

Teaching pronunciation is not often given due imporrance perhaps because non-
native teachers ofEnglish are not able to teach the e*rct pronunciarion ofvowel and

consonant sounds. However, \(ong (i993, p.I19) responds ro this allegation thus
"... ifrhe goal ofteaching learners is to enable fien ro communlcate ln English, we

can see thar communicative effectiveness depends not onlr. on the pronunciarion of
these vowel arrd consonant sounds but on being intelligible spealers'. She furcher

declares, "Non-native speakers of English typicallv have an advanrage over narive

speakers in that they can learn ro perceive and manipulate rhnhm and intonation
more exily rhan native speakers, for whom these are unconscious features (ibid)".

Furthermore, enhancing perception and awareness regarding dilferent oral
discourse features, body language and the use ofspeaking strategy are considered
to be usefui tools in English oral communication. Speaking straregies can be an

effective tooi in overcoming communication difliculties. Recendy, a study dealing

with Bargladeshi immigranrs living in New Zealand shows positive feedback about
strategy training. Khan (1998, p. 31) has stressed its academic importance thus:

14
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In situations where languagc cuniculum and course contents are to be

dcsigned for the non-native speaking background learners, strategies of
communication can be taught lor effective use in their real lile siruation.
This will improvc lcamers'confidence in selecring and implementing
appropriare,rraregie. rn communi.arion.

The problems spotted under rhe caregories seem to be rhe mosr common
phenomena in oral communicarion ofEnglish among our students. Outside thesc
investigations rhere might be some othcr features that may hamper
corrmunication. However as the interlocurors belong to rhe same culture and L1

background, many oftheir expressions, despite being problemaric, have got some
positive acceptance and thus communicarion may nor suffer toral breakdown or
abrupt postponemenr. Current study might enhance awareness anong English
teachers, researchers, course designers, language policy makers and non,narive
speakers of English with a view to providing effective supporr in the language

classroom. Future study in the same arca with a greater volume of data might
offer more inreresting and insightful observations for all who think oral
communication in English matters.
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Appendix A

Dear Colleagues:
I am carrying our a small-scale research entitled 'Problems of Oral
Communication in English among Bangladeshi Students' which will be presented

in an internarional conference soon. May I request you to write few sentences in

rhe given space about the following questionsi Dara obtained from you will be

kept confidenrial and used only for this research purpose. Thank you very much

for your cooperation.

01. \XAat, in your experience, are rhe common problems our students lace while
speaking in English? Could you please briefly write under rhe following
categories?

\yord d" phrase,

Meaning:

16
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. 
02. Vhat would you suggest to overcome these problems?

; Appendix B

Teachers' suggestions
. Suggestions from experienced teachers may appear ro be of some significance.

, Here, tcachers have made the following sr:ggestions in response to question 2 (See

AppendixA) ro overcome the problems our srudenrs lace while speaking English.

o Students should be taughc di{ferenr stress patrerns and intonadon ofEnglish
speech.

- . They have to be familiar with different syntactic forms ofEnglish sentences.

, uninterruptedly.

. At least six monrhs inrensive English language training at the beginning of' 
undcreradurre oroeram will be more <{e.rire.

Frequenr practice in spoken English with good friends will be very useful

, . Extensive reading and listening might improve speaking quicLly.

Reading whatever is at hand, watching BBC & CNN and other English TV
' channek and using a good monolingual dictionary and consultarion wirh

someone who knows berter English, may be useful.

Teaching small group (25-30 studenrs) based on needs based syllabus, will be

effective for learning.

There should be a special emphasis on increasing useful vocabulary.

' . Occasional discussion on notional differ€nce b€tween Bangla and English
. ctlture and language is importanr for raising cross-cuhural understanding

o Graded English courses with integrared skill development should be offered

' rather than separate spoken Elglish coune.

More listening practice with different accents can improve students' exposure

' to varieties ofEnglish

11



r Students should be frequendy engaged in debate, set & extempore speech
making, presenting seminar, story-relling situations so that they crn
individually expose themselves to speaking as well as reduce their shyness and

o Occasionally, they should be made aware ofcommon mistakes, unusual
collocation, trarslated version of Bangla phrases & idioms and inappropriate
questions.

. A adda inBengl^.ulture is very typica.lcan be applied to chatting in English
:ur,der the banner of'Adda in English or 'English Conversation Club' where
students can informally speak on any ag€nda and gain their fluenry.
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